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“Welcome,)Worship,)Witness”)

Dental"Mission,"Medical"Mission"planning"Trip,"2015"

Luanne"Skrenes"

The" 2015" dental" mission" to" the" Eastern" and" Coastal" Diocese" (ECD)" of" the"

Evangelical" Lutheran" Church" in" Tanzania" (ELCT)" was" certainly" an" example" of"

‘welcome,"worship,"and"witness.’""The"people"of"the"Eastern"and"Coastal"Diocese"

welcomed" us" with" their" warm," gracious" hospitality" throughout" our" stay." " We"

experienced"the"passion,"energy"and"love"of"Christ"in"their"worship"services.""Our"

dental"team"and"forward"planning"group"for"health"care"was"a"witness"to"them"of"

serving" the"underprivileged." "They" in" turn"witnessed" to"us" in" their"Bible"studies,"

and"including"the"guidance"of"our"Lord"in"all"they"accomplish."

The"purpose"of"this"trip"was"to"conduct"a"

dental" clinic" alongside" two" Tanzanian"

dentists," to" plan" for" future" projects," and"

to" visit" companion" congregations,"

strengthening" our" relationship" with" the"

people" and" congregations" of" the" Eastern"

and" Coastal" Diocese." " " We" met" and"

surpassed"these"goals"in"all"aspects."

Dr." Brian" Anderson" (Trinity," Ishpeming)"

and"Sue"Albright"(dental"hygienist"from"Amery,"Wisconsin,"who"lived"in"Ewen"for"

about"25"years"belonging"to"First"Lutheran)"joined"me"(Immanuel,"Negaunee)"and"

my" sister,"Diana"Herington," (Faith" Lutheran" in"Yucaipa,"California)." " " " It"was" two"

weeks"filled"with"a"dental"mission,"many"meetings,"as"well"as"an"animal"safari."

Traveling"with"us"to"and"from"Tanzania"

was" a" group" of" ten" people" including"

Pastor" David" Van" Kley" from" Messiah"

Lutheran" Church" in" Marquette." " They"

spent" time"with"Messiah’s" companion"

congregation," Azania" Front," the"

cathedral" church" in" Dar" es" Salaam."""""""""""""""""""
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Dental)Mission"

The" dental" mission" was" an" example" of" God’s" Work," Our" Hands!" " Since" Dr."

Anderson"was"the"only"US"dentist"traveling"with"this"mission,"it"was"important"for"

the" Tanzanians" to" provide" at" least" one" dentist" to" assist." " They" surpassed" this"

expectation"and"provided"us"with"two!"

"

In" four" and" a" half" days," a" total" of" 327"

patients"were" screened;" 263"with" dental"

cavities"and"64"with"periodontal"disease.""

See" Dr." Anderson’s" and" Sue" Albright’s"

reports"on"pages"14a16."

"""

Dr." Subilaga" K." Kagandaa" Board"Member,"

ECD" Health" Board," summed" up" our" time"

there" by" saying," “May" God" continue" to"

bless"our"partnership"so"that"we"really"do"

make" a" difference" to" Tanzanians" lives"

to"attain" a" healthy" spiritual" and" physical"

life.”"

"

While" the"dental"mission"was"happening,"

my"sister"and"I"visited"many"of"the"institutions"of"the"Eastern"and"Coastal"Diocese,"

where"we"had"meetings"involving"planning"for"future"projects."

Medical)Work)Meeting)

Members" of" the" Eastern" and" Coastal" Diocese" medical" board" met" with" us" to"

strategize"and"plan"for"future"mission"work." " " " " " " " " " " " " "Dr."David"Luoma"who"was"

traveling"with"the"Messiah"group"was"able"to"attend"this"meeting." "His"expertise"

proved" to" be" valuable." " This" meeting" was" fruitful" and" encouraging." " It" was"

probably"the"highlight"of"my"trip"aside"from"the"successful"dental"mission!"
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Agreed"at" this"meeting"was" that"all"

of" our" work" should" be" mindful" of"

the"needs"of" the"Tanzanian"people,"

the" operational" feasibility" of" the"

mission," and" the" long" term"

sustainability" and" effect" of" the"

project."

"

Future"medical"and"dental"projects"are:""to"continue"the"dental"work"and"perhaps"

equipping"Mtoni" Clinic"with" a" fixed"dental" chair;" a" rehab" and"physical"medicine"

clinic" with" Dr." Michael" Coyne" and" Dr." Fredrick"Maynard" from"Messiah;" and" an"

obstetrics"and"gynecology"clinic"where"our"physicians"will"both"conduct"clinics"and"

teach" the" Tanzanian" providers" skills" for" emergency" obstetrics" and" gynecological"

issues.""Two"OB/GYN"physicians"in"the"Marquette"area"have"already"expressed"an"

interest"in"such"a"mission."

The" Eastern" and" Coastal" Diocese" Medical" Board" has" requested" assistance" in"

providing"medical"kits"necessary"to"

deliver" babies" as" they" have" now"

employed" a" midwife." " I" reminded"

them" that" since" 2012" our" synod"

has" sent" money" towards" malaria"

and" maternity" care." " The" board"

chair" will" investigate" how" much"

money" is" in" this" fund," how" it’s"

being"spent"and"report"back"to"us."

Other"needs"expressed"by"the"medical"board"are"information"and"assistance"with"

providing:"

a"Holistic"healing"and"palliative"care/hospice"as"the"number"of"cancer"cases"

is"rising."

a" Guidance" in" caring" for" the" geriatric" patients." " As" their" population" ages,"

they"are"now"in"need"of"this"service"
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aPreventative"medicine,"a"concept"not"widely"practiced"in"Tanzania.""This"is"

a"service"the"Diocese"would"like"to"implement.""Knowing"that"preventative"

care"is"the"basis"of"medicine"practiced"in"the"U.S."they"are"looking"to"us"to"

assist"them."

a"Ophthalmology" services." " Access" to" this" type"of"medicine" is" very" rare" in"

Tanzania." " The" Medical" Board" is" hoping" we" could" provide" them" with" or"

guide"them"in"establishing"eye"care"clinics."

aAssistance" with" building" a" hospital." " The" medical" board" is" in" the"

discernment" phase" regarding" such" things" as"what" specialties" to" offer" and"

how"many"patients"the"hospital"will"house.""Once"they"have"a"definite"plan"

further"discussions"with"us"will"occur."

I"was"very" impressed"by" the" leadership"of"

Dr." Eli" Nangawe," chair" of" the" Diocese"

Medical"Board.""He"was"responsible"for"the"

development" and" growth" of" Selian"

Lutheran"Hospital"in"Arusha.""Dr."Nangawe"

is"thorough,"concise,"and"wise."

It" was" a" pleasure" to" meet" Dr." Goodluck"

Mushi"who"replaced"Dr."Tuli."""He"comes"to"the"Eastern"and"Coastal"Diocese"with"a"

passion"for"mission"and"serving"the"marginalized." " I" found"him"to"be"very"smart,"

forward" thinking," and" pleasant." " I" look" forward" to" continuing"my"work"with"Dr."

Nangawe"and"Dr."Mushi.""""

After" the" meeting," Dr." Nangawe"

emailed"me"the"following,"“We"were"

abundantly" blessed" by" your" whole"

mission" and" do" take" a" learning" cue"

from" your" ‘witness" in" practice.’""

Please"convey"our"gratitude"and"best"

regards" to" all" who" came" on" the"

mission" and"Dr." Brian" Anderson" and"

Sue" Albright" whose" time" practicing"

briefly"at"Mtoni"left"an"indelible"mark!”"
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Dr."Swai"who"was"not"present"at" the"meeting"emailed"Dr."Nangawe"and"me"the"

following," “I" have" gone" through" what" transpired" in" your" meeting" with" our"

American"visitors"and" it"sounds"extremely" impressive." "Congratulations" for"a" job"

well"done.""It’s"high"time"we"meet"and"strategize"on"how"to"make"it"all"feasible.""I"

for"one"believe"that"we"shall"with"unending"help"from"above.""May"our"Almighty"

God"bless"us"all"and"may"He"keep"and"bless"your"leadership"thru"and"thru.”"

"

And" another" board" member" emailed" me," “May" God" continue" blessing" our"

partnership"so"that"we"really"do"make"a"difference"to"Tanzanians"lives"to"attain"a"

healthy"spiritual"and"physical"life."""I"apologize"I"missed"the"meetings"(Health"and"

Female" Leaders);" and" the" dental" launch" due" to" unavoidable" circumstances" at"

work." " I"am" looking" forward" to" fruition"of"what"we"agreed;"and"we"are" ready" to"

support"ECD"and"Dr."Goodluck.”""With"Kind"Regards"in"Jesus"Christ,"Dr."Subilaga"K."

Kagandaa"Board"Member,"ECD"Health"Board."

"

Tumaini)University,)Dar)Campus)(TUDARCo)"
"

The" Evangelical" Lutheran" Church"

in" Tanzania," like" the" Evangelical"

Lutheran" Church" in" America," has"""

a" system" of" higher" education.""

Tumaini" University," Dar" es"

Salaam"College" is"now" in" its"new"

location." Offering" certificate,"

diploma," degree," and" masters"

programs" in" business," education,"

and" law,"they"are"now"housed" in"

the"new"ten"story"building"nearing"completion.""Serving"on"Finlandia"University’s"

Board"of"Trustees,"I"was"there"on"behalf"of"President,"Reverend"Philip"Johnson"to"

bring" greetings" and" begin" conversations" to" develop" a" partnership" program"

between"Finlandia"and"TUDARCo." " "My"meeting"with"Provost,"Professor"Uswege"

Minga"and"his"staff"was"very"productive."

)
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Mtoni)Diaconic)Lutheran)Center)(MDLC)"

Established" in" 1964" to" care" for" street"

children,"and"in"1981"in"response"to"the"

International" Year" of" the" Disabled" the"

focus"of"Mtoni"Center"changed"to"serve"

mentally" handicapped" children." "Mtoni"

Diaconal" Lutheran" Center" is" one" of"my"

favorite" places." " During" this" visit," the"

school" was" not" in" regular" session" and"

only"a"small"number"of"children"who"were"on"the"waiting"list"for"MDLC"were"being"

served.""The"staff"and"headmistress"here"have"a"passion"and"are"dedicated"to"the"

care"of"these"children"which"is"evidenced"by"the"fact"that"MDLC"is"used"as"a"model"

program"across"the"country."""

Mkuza)Girls’)Secondary)School)

I"first"visited"Mkuza"in"2004"when"it"was"a"boarding"

school" for" women’s" short" course" education." " The"

mission"of"this"school"changed"in"2011"and"is"now"

Mkuza"Girls’"Secondary"School"educating"girls"from"

form" one" to" form" four" (ages" 12" –" 1" 7" years)" in"

science," arts," and" commercial" subjects." " Students"

here" are" from"any" denomination" but" are" ‘molded"

in"the"Christian"faith.’" "The"first"year"of"operation,"

four"girls"enrolled.""There"are"now"182"girls"and"in"

2014,"twelve"girls"completed"to"graduation." " I"was"

impressed"with" the"many" changes" in" the" addition"

of" buildings" and" the" growth" of" this" campus!" "We"

toured" the" new" dormitory" now" in" use" and" a"

classroom"block"under"construction.""Since"my"sister,"Diana,"manages"a"very"large"

public" school" food" service" program"near" Los" Angeles,"we" toured" the" kitchen" at"

Mkuza"which"is"a"small"makeashift"room"outside"with"a"large"vat"for"cooking"rice.""

All" of" the" food" preparation" is" done" outside." " It" is" much" different" than" our" US"

school"kitchens!"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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In" order" to" maintain" their" status" as" a"

secondary" school," the" government" is"

requiring"an"upgrade"to"their"science" lab.""

While" here" I" had" the" privilege" of" helping"

them" meet" this" goal" by" delivering" a"

microscope" which" was" donated" by"

Northern" Michigan" University." " This" was"

accepted" with" great" excitement" and"

appreciation."""I"was"also"pleased"to"read"a"

letter" from" my" husband" informing" them"

that" in" addition" to" the" $10,600" donated" last" year," we" recently" wired" to" them"

$1,468.92"as"a"continuation"of""support"from"the"Northern"Great"Lakes"Synod."""

While"at"the"school"we"visited"classrooms"and"enjoyed"the"students"as"they"sang"

to"us.""These"girls"have"a"joy"for"life"and"a"deep"passion"for"learning."

Currently"the"school"has"plots"for"vegetable"gardens"and"a"chicken"coop." "These"

will"help"the"girls"to"acquire"skills"in"gardening"and"raising"chickens.""It"will"also"be"

a" source" of" eggs,"meat" and" vegetables" for" the" school"menu." " " As" the" program"

grows"they"hope"these"projects"will"also"provide"income"to"subsidize"school"fees.""

This"school"is"also"partially"funded"by"the"women"of"the"diocese."

Mkuza’s"future"goals"are"to"become"a"center"for"skills"development"in"vocational"

training" for" such" areas" as" tailoring," carpentry," auto" mechanics," computer"

maintenance,"and"masonry.""A"long"term"goal"is"to"establish"a"nursery"and"primary"

school"as" the"Kibaha"district" is"projected" to"experience"growth" in"population"by"

the"year"2020."

Kisarawe)Lutheran)Junior)Seminary)(KLJS)"

Due"to"time"constraints"we"were"only"able"to"have"lunch"and"a"

quick"tour"at"KLJS.""The"buildings"and"grounds"look"the"best"that"

I"have"ever"seen"in"my"six"trips"to"Tanzania!""The"only"students"

on"campus"were"those"studying"for"their"exams.""We"were"able"

to" tour" inside" the" kitchen" and" the" “Robert" Langseth”" girls’"

dormitory." " " The"girls"were"all"eager" to" touch"my"blonde"hair!"""
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Many" of" the" students"were" outside"washing" their" clothes" at" the"water" faucets.""

None" of" them" were" at" the" school" when" the" students" had" to" walk" to" town" to"

obtain"buckets"of"water" for"washing." "We"talked"with"the"cook"who"appreciates"

the"large"rice"cookers."

A" highlight" of" the" tour" was" the" vegetable"

garden" which" would" not" have" been" possible"

without" the" new" well." " The" headmaster" was"

very" proud" of" this" and" is" anxiously" waiting"

using"the"vegetables"in"the"student’s"meals."""""""""""""""""""

Outside"the"walls"of"the"school"is"the"site"

where" hopefully" teachers’" housing" will"

be"constructed." "This"will"greatly"benefit"

the" school" as" many" teachers" arrive" late"

due" to" the" busy" highways" and" traffic"

jams.""

"

Eastern)and)Coastal)Diocese)Women)Leaders)Dialogue)

Women’s"groups"play"a"very"important"role"in"the"life"of"the"church"in"the"Eastern"

and" Coastal" Diocese." " Women" are" fundraisers" for" their" congregations" and" for"

special" projects" including" Mkuza" Girls’" School." " They" are" instrumental" in" the"

teaching"the"faith"to"the"young"at"Sunday"School." "Bible"Study" is"central"to"their"

identity.""And,"they"gather"in"community"with"each"other."

My" sister" and" I" spent" over" two"

hours"one"day"presenting"about"the"

role"of"women"in"the"US"and"in"our"

American" churches." This" was"

followed" by" a" healthy" dialogue" as"

we" shared" joys," struggles," and"

concerns" for"women" in"each"of"our"

cultures."
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Church" women" in" Tanzania" need" each" other" for" support" and" encouragement.""

Empowering" young" girls" was" the" final" theme" of" our" conversation," but" as" one"

woman"stated,"“I"don’t"know"how"to"begin"to"

empower" my" daughters" when" I" have" never"

been"empowered"myself.”"""At"the"conclusion"

we" agreed" to" pray" for" each" other." " The"

Tanzanians" will" pray" for" our" youth" and" our"

declining"worship" attendance." "We"will" pray"

for" the" women" of" the" Eastern" and" Coastal"

Diocese" and" their" young" girls," that" they" be"

empowered"to"rise"up"in"society"and"become"leaders.""We"have"a"lot"to"learn"from"

each"other."

In" conversation"with" some" of" the"women," we"were" told" they"would" feel"more"

empowered"if"there"was"a"woman"among"the"executive"staff"of"the"Eastern"and"

Coastal"Diocese"noting"that"the"staff"is"comprised"of"only"men."

Companion)Congregation)Visits)and)Greetings)

While" traveling" to" meetings" and" institutions," we" stopped" at" several" NGLSaECD"

companion" congregations," some" to" just" take"photos," some" to"meet" the"pastors"

and"tour"the"church"buildings.""There"is"a"great"deal"of"construction"happening"in"

Dar"es"Salaam!" "Many"very" large,"cathedral"size"churches"are"being"built." "These"

visits"helped"to"strengthen"our"companion"congregation"partnerships.")

The" first" Sunday" in" the" Eastern"

and" Coastal" Diocese," we" visited"

Yombo" Lutheran" Church," my"

companion" congregation." " It"was"

a" time" of" vibrant" worship,"

friendship"building," conversation,"

and" forward" planning." " These"

friends" also" took" my" sister" and"

me" to"Bagamoyo"one"day"where"

we" visited" the" slave" trade"""""""""""""""""""""""

" """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""museums"and"fishing"industry."
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Our" final"Sunday" in" the"Diocese,"we"worshipped"at"Kijitonyama"Congregation" to"

publically" thank" them" for" loaning" us" their" driver" and" car" for" the" week," for" Dr."

Victoria" Kisyombe’s" keynote" address" at" our" synod" assembly" and" for" our" host"

family’s"(the"Hans"Macha"family’s)"gracious"hospitality"during"our"stay.""This"very"

large"church"building"can"no"longer"hold"the"numbers"of"people"attending"the"first"

service,"so"fifty"to"seventyafive"people"worship"in"a"tent"placed"outside"the"main"

doors"using"large"screen"televisions"to"visualize"the"pastor"and"choirs.""The"church"

elders"hosted"a"meal"for"us"after"the"second"worship"service.""It"was"a"delight"to"

visit" the" Sunday" School" classrooms." " To"my" surprise" as" I" started" to" teach" them"

“Our"God"is"so"great,"so"strong"and"so"mighty….”"the"students"began"singing"along"

with"me!""They"knew"the"song!"

)

Eastern)and)Coastal)Diocese)Executive)staff)

Throughout" our" stay" we" had" the"

opportunity" to" meet" the" new"

General" Secretary," Mr." Godfrey"

Nkini." Concerned" about" the"

companion" relationship," he" has"

sent" letters" to" District" Pastors"

inquiring"which"congregations"have"

active" partnerships"with" the"NGLS.""

He" very" much" appreciated" our"

most" current" list" of" partnerships"

which"I"shared"with"him."

At"the"dental"clinic"I"had"a"brief"introduction"to"the"new"Assistant"to"the"Bishop,"

Dean" Rev." Chediel" Lwiza." " He" was" interested" in" making" sure" the" companion"

relationship"with"the"NGLS"flourishes."

While"at"the"diocese"office"we"were"privileged"to"attend"the"

grand" opening" of" the" Eastern" and" Coastal" Diocese’s" new"

bank"and"the"Upendo"Radio"station."""

"
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"

Bishop"Malasusa"was"out"of" town"during"most"of"our"stay"and"since"there"were"

two" funerals"of"pastors"when"he"was" in" town,"we"were"not" able" to" spend" time"

with"him.""We"did,"however,"spend"an"evening"with"his"wife,"Ericah,"and"their"two"

girls."

Animal)Safari"

The"final"four"days"was"travel"to"the"northern"part"of"the"country"to"experience"a"

wild" game" park" safari." " We" were" joined" by" the" travelers" from" Messiah" in"

Marquette"for"this"animal"safari."""

"

The"Tarangire"Animal"Park"proved"to"live"up"to"its"name"where"we"were"promised"

to" see" herds" of" elephants," giraffes," migratory" wildebeest," zebra," buffalo," and"

impala,""The"Tarangire"National"Park"is"the"sixth"largest"national"park"in"Tanzania.""

It"was"my"first"time"to"go"on"safari"at"this"park."

"
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The" jewel" in" the" crown" of"

Tanzania’s"wild"animal"parks" is"the"

Ngorongoro" Conservation" Area," a"

deep" volcanic" crater." " Thirteen"

miles" across," 1/3" mile" deep," and"

186"square"miles,"this"is"the"largest"

unaflooded" and" unbroken" caldera"

in" the"world" and" is" the" only" place"

on" earth"where"mankind" and"wild"

animals"coaexist"in"harmony"where"we"saw"Maasai"men"herding"their"cattle"alonga

side" the" zebras" and"widebeast." " The" crater" contains" over" 25," 000" large" animals"

including" 26" black" rhinoceros." "We" saw" two"which" is" exceedingly" rare." " Among"

some"of" the"animals"we"saw"were"elephants," lions," zebras,"wildebeest,"gazelles,"

and"flamingos.""Probably"the"most"spectacular"part"of"this"game"drive"was"to"see"

the" animals" against" the" backdrop" of" the" crater" itself," and" the" microclimate" its"

steep"walls"create."

"

Of"all" the"tribes"of"Kenya"and"

Tanzania," the" Maasai" are"

probably" the" best" known" for"

preserving" their" culture" and"

traditional"way"of"life.""Maasai"

are" a" semianomadic" group" of"

tribes"numbering"close"to"one"

million." " One" of" these" tribes"

allows" tourists" through" an"

agreement" with" the" park"

allowing" them" to" bring" their"

cattle" into" the" crater" for"water." "We"were"met" by" the"Maasai" performing" their"

traditional"welcoming"dance"and"once"it"was"complete,"they"invited"us"to"follow"

them" into" the" village," where" the" men" performed" the" Maasai’s" famous"

jumping"contest"encouraging"our"guests"to"join"in.""The"women"also"welcomed"us"

with"their"dance" involving"bouncing"a"beaded"circular"disk"on"their"collar"bones,"

while"doing"little"jumps"and"singing.""Our"women"joined"in"the"dance!"
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While" on" safari" our" driver" reported" that" tourism" is" down" from" years" past." " The"

decline"is"probably"because"of"the"Ebola"scare"(even"though"this"part"of"Africa"is"

thousands"of"miles"from"the"site"of"the"Ebola"outbreak),"terrorism"(even"though"

there"have"been"no"threats"made"in"this"part"of"Africa),"and"the"economy."

Arusha" is" home" to" the"

headquarters" of" the"

Evangelical" Lutheran"

Church"of"Tanzania.""On"

our"final"day"in"Tanzania"

we" attended" morning"

devotions"where" to"our"

surprise;" there" were"

guests" from" the"Church"

of" Finland!" After"

devotions"we"had"a"tour"

and"met"with" executive" staff" to" learn" of" the"many"ministries" of" the" Evangelical"

Lutheran"church"in"Tanzania."""

)

What’s)next?)

Our"companion"relations"with"the"Eastern"and"Coastal"Diocese"of"the"ELCT"remain"

strong!" " I" would" encourage" more" congregations" to" exchange" visits" with" their"

companion" congregations." " Do" not" pass" up"

these"opportunities"to"work"on"future"planning"

‘bega" kwa" bega,’" or" ‘shoulder" to" shoulder.’" " I"

was" pleased" to" see" two" of" our" congregations"

recently" renew" their" connections" with" their"

Tanzanian"partner"(Eden,"Munising"with"Mbezi"

Beach"and"Bethel,"Ishpeming"with"Kinondoni)."

Rev."Bob"Langseth"is"writing"another"grant"for"Kisarawe"Lutheran"Junior"Seminary.""

We"need"a"grant"writer"for"Mkuza"Girls’"School.""There"is"much"work"to"be"done!"
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We" are" planning" a" medical" mission" for" perhaps" 2016," which" will" be" in" part" a"

physical" medicine" and" rehabilitation" clinic" and"maybe" an" obstetrics/gynecology"

clinic." " If" anyone" is" interested" in" joining" us" in" medical" or" dental" mission" work,"

please"contact"me"(TLSkrenes@aol.com)."

God"is"at"work"in"our"companionship.""God"is"guiding"these"mission"projects."""

Bwana"Asifiwe!"""Praise"the"Lord!"

Luanne"Skrenes"

)
)
)

Sue)Albright,)RDHQQRetired)Dental)Hygienist)
Balsam)Lutheran)Church)

Amery,)WisconsinQQNorthwest)Synod)of)Wisconsin)
 
When"my"friend"Sarah"gave"me"info"about"the"Tanzanian"trip,"I"thought"this"might"

be"the"dental"mission"trip"I've"been"interested"in.""I"called"Luanne"Skrenes"and"she"

said" my" call" was" the" answer" to" her" prayer!" "" Wait," I" thought," I'm" calling" for"

information!"""Luanne"wasn't"hearing"it....I"decided"to"pray."

"

I" firmly" believe" the" Lord" puts" us"

where"we're"supposed"to"be." "I"went"

to" Tanzania" to" help" the" people," but"

the" people" of" Tanzania" helped" me!"

"Even" though" I" don't" live" in" the"

Northern" Great" Lakes" Synod"

anymore," I"was" treated"as"a" sister" in"

Christ." I" was" taught" Tanzanian"

hospitality," Tanzanian" patience,"

Tanzanian" stamina," and" Tanzanian"

love"of"Christ.""I"was"completely""lifted"up""by"their"Christian"zeal."

"

Yes," I"may"have"helped"with" the"dental"needs"at" the"Mtoni"Health"Centre,"but" I"

was"helped"to"see"that"perhaps"I"can"make"a"difference"in"my"own"community"as"

well......with"the"Lord's"help."

)
)
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Brian)E.)Anderson,)D.D.S—Dentist"
Trinity)Lutheran)Church,)Ishpeming,)Michigan)

"

The"dental"mission"trip"in"my"mind,"as"I"reflect,"was"a"success"on"many"fronts.""We"

were" fortunate" to" have" a" large" group" so" our" 250" pounds" of" supplies" could" be"

brought"over"to"use"during"our"week"of"work." " I"was"fortunate"to"have"received"

many" donations" of" supplies" and" materials" from" local" dentists," our" local" dental"

society" (Superior" District" Dental" Society)," and" supply" companies" that" I" regularly"

work"with;"all"were"very"generous"with"goods"for"our"mission."""

We"were" able" to" setup" our" clinic" the" first"Monday"while" in" Dar" es" Salaam" and"

work"the"remainder"of"the"week"(Tuesday"through"Friday)"in"the"clinic.""We"were"

fortunate" to" have" two" local" dentists" helping" out" in" the" clinic" while" there," Dr."

Emilton"Ndanshau"and"Dr."Ali"Khamis." "While" in" the"clinic," I"was"assisted"by"Sue"

Albright," RDH"who"was" a" vital" asset" to" the"mission." Dr." Goodluck"Mushi" of" the"

Mtoni"clinic"was"especially"helpful"while"we"were"at"the"clinic"working"assisting"us"

as" much" as" he" possibly" could" to" make" sure" everything" went" as" smoothly" as"

possible.""

We" were" able" to" see" and" treat" many"

patients" from" the" area" surrounding" the"

Mtoni"dispensary"in"Dar"es"Salaam.""There"

were"also"many" individuals" that" came"by"

bus" from" my" companion" church" of"

Matumbi" Lutheran" to" be" screened" and"

treated."

I" primarily" screened" patients" for" the" local" dentists" to" provide" treatment." " I" did,"

however," provide" several" hours" per" day" of" treatment" to" the" patients." " For"

screenings,"I"was"setup"outside"of"the"clinic"with"a"mask"on,"my"headlamp,"and"a"

box"of"gloves"next"to"me." " I"had"patients"come"and"sit" in" front"of"me"and"asked"

where" their" pain"was" and" had" various" translators" assisting"me," for"which" I"was"

grateful.""

We" provided" as" much" education" as" possible" for" the" patients" in" the" clinic.""

Periodontal" disease" is" pervasive" throughout" the" community" due" to" lack" of"
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preventative" care" and" education" on" preventative" care." " We" demonstrated"

brushing" techniques"and" flossing" techniques"multiple" times"during"a"day." " I"was"

most"surprised"by"the"lack"of"understanding"of"what"floss"is"–"most"people"–"with"

a"rare"exception"–"did"not"know"what"floss"was"or"what"to"do"with"it."""

The" hard" part" about" seeing" patients" in" such" a" limited" time" frame" is" the" lack" of"

follow"up"that"will"happen"and"continued"care." "Every"patient"that"I"saw"needed"

something"done,"whether"it"be"extractions,"restorations,"or"periodontal"care"and"I"

am"not"confident"that"all"of"the"work"I"proposed"will"be"completed."" I"made"this"

statement" because" of" the" current" lack" of" continuity" of" care" at" the" Mtoni"

dispensary" within" the" dental" clinic." " This"may" change" if" a" permanent" dentist" is"

established"within"the"clinic,"which"would"be"ideal."

Future"mission" trips" to"Dar"es"Salaam"should" include"at"a"minimum"two"dentist"

and"ideally"three"or"four.""Another"vital"part"of"the"dental"team"should"include"at"

least" one" trained" dental" assistant," which" would" be" especially" helpful" in"

organization"of"the"clinic.""There"are"not"any"dental"assistants"working"in"the"clinic"

currently," just" a"nurse"midawife"and"a"nurse’s" aide." "While" I"was"working," I"was"

envisioning" how" much" more" could" be" getting" accomplished," were" there" more"

American"dentists"there"to"help"out."""

That" being" said," I" feel" that" the" week" was" a" great" success,"many" patients" were"

helped"and"I"feel"confident"that"I"will"be"more"prepared"for"future"trips"to"Dar"es"

Salaam"to"help"out"at"the"Mtoni"dispensary.""I"truly"feel"like"my"hands"were"being"

used"to"do"God’s"work!"

Our"group"had"a"wonderful"time"in"Northern"Tanzania"on"safari"as"well"–"we"were"

able"to"see"many"of"the"native"species"and"enjoy"the"natural"beauty"of"Africa.)

)
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Diana)Herington)
Faith)Lutheran)Church)

Yucaipa,)CaliforniaQQPacifica)Synod)
"

When"asked,"“What"was"my"favorite"part"of"the"trip"to"Tanzania?”"I"thought"for"a"

moment" and" then" realized" that" “favorite”"was" not" an" adjective" to" describe" the"

experience" I" had." " Terms" that" came" to" mind" were" memorable," impressive,"

inspiring,"and"remarkable.""These"are"my"thoughts:"

Inspiring:"The" faith"of" the"Tanzania"people"as"
evidenced" by" their" attendance" at" worship"

services" and" the" home" bible" study" sessions,"

the"choirs"voices"as"they"sang"their"praises"to"

God," and" the" numbers" of" children" attending"

Sunday"School.""

Impressive:"The"programs"and"vision"of"the"Eastern"and"Coastal"Diocese"as"they"

provide" so"many" needed" services" for" the" people" from" providing"medical" clinics"

(Mtoni)," schools" (Mkuza" Girls" School" &" Kisarawe" Lutheran" Junior" Seminary)," a"

university" (Tumaini)," a" bank," a" newspaper," and" a" radio" station," to" name" a" few.""

Touring"these"programs"and"facilities"of"the"dioceses,"I"realized"that"what"I"would"

consider" a" hardship" is" not" viewed" an" obstacle" but" is" instead" viewed" as" an"

opportunity"for"improvement.""The"leaders"at"the"Dioceses,"schools"and"clinics"all"

have"a"vision"which"I"am"confident"will"someday"come"to"fruition." " In"addition," I"

was" impressed" in" the" value" placed" on" education" across" all" levels" of" economic"

status."

Remarkable:""The"warmth,"hospitality,"and"love"received"from"everyone"we"met.""

Living"in"an"area"in"the"United"States"that"often"experiences"racial"tension,"I"found"

it" remarkable" that" there"was"no" judgment"based"on" the"color"of"one’s" skin,"but"

instead,"everyone"was"recognized"and"loved"as"a"child"of"God."

Memorable:"Sharing"the"role"of"women"in"the"US"and"in"our"American"churches"

with"the"women"leaders"of"the"Eastern"and"Coastal"Dioceses.""It"was"great"to"have"

this"dialogue;"however,"I"only"wish"we"could"have"had"more"time"to"hear"from"the"

Tanzanian"church"women"regarding"their"faith"journey"and"the"role"of"the"women"

in"the"ELCT."
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In) closing," I" believe" I" do" have" a" favorite" part" of" this" trip" after" all" and" that"was"
sharing" this" experience,"my" first" visit" to" Tanzania,"with"my" sister,"Mama"Askofu"

Luanne"Skrenes." "So," thank"you,"Luanne"for" inviting"me"to" join"you." " I"will"never"

forget" the" impression" this" trip" has" left" on" me" as" I" witness" and" share" my"

experiences"here"in"the"US."""""""""

"
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